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Abslracf- Routine monitoring involves many PQ monitors at
fired sites with readings able to be interrogated remotely and
downloaded to a central database. The amount of data for one
year is large, and innovative methods are needed to ensure that it
can give useful insights. Primary indices are proposed to show
whether a site is acceptable to specified standards and are mainly
based on 95% values. Secondary indices are proposed to give
additional insights. For Variations, indices are proposed to give a
measure of the impact on customer equipment beyond that
incorporated in standards. Sag secondary indices are defined to
give insights as to the factors responsible for poor sag
performance. Indicative maximum acceptable values are given
for secondary indices based on a recent Australian survey of
several distributors.

Index Terms- Power qualily survey, index.
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1. INTRODUCTION

ismbution utilities are increasingly taking a pro-active
’ . ’
role in the routine measurement of PQ levels on their
networks. Routine monitoring involves PQ monitors at many
fixed sites able to be interrogated remotely and downloaded to
a central database. With some tens of sites and many readings
every I O minutes, the amount of data for one year is large, and
innovative methods are needed to ensure that it can give
useful insights. The authors are associated with routine
distribution over several utilities across the east coast of
Australia, recovering 2GB of data in one year. As a result of
this project, the procedures discussed in this paper were
developed.
PQ disturbances can be ,classified into two main types
requiring different analysis procedures
A . Variations (or continuous disturbances): present in each
cycle of the waveform, for example voltage level,
unbalance, flicker, harmonics. These are subject to well
defined standards using statistical parameters such as
95%, 99% and 100% values.
B. Events (or discrete disturbances): resulting from a short
term incident, such as sags, swells, impulsive and
oscillatory transients. There are no widely accepted
standards yet for these quantities.
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In Australia at present, the disturbances of most concern are
Variations: voltage (long term voltage variation),
unbalance, harmonics (with flicker of interest at some
sites).
Events: sags.
In considering how to summarise survey data, use is
commonly made of summary parameters or indices. The
objectives of the indices need to be carefully thought out
before deciding on a palticular data analysis procedure. In the
routine PQ survey of distribution systems, some key
objectives for Variations are
(i)
Summarise the level of PQ disturbances at the site
(ii) Allow the sites to he ranked so that those most
deserving of remedial work can be immediately
identified
(iii) Show if a site is acceptable based on national standards
or regulator codes
(iv) Indicate whether the trends at a particular site are
normal or abnormal to flag possible problems such as
atypical load behaviour, voltage regulator malfunction,
inappropriate planning assumptions.

Objectives (i)-(iii) can be met by indices based on the
parameters used in standards. I n the case of harmonics and
flicker, following [ I , 21, the 95% value of 10 minute readings
might be chosen. Such indices are clearly the most important
because of the importance of Objective (iii) and we shall call
standards-based indices “Primary Indices” in this paper.
However, utilities are now asking for more than just that
they have met the standards. Meeting Objective (iv) may
enable a utility to determine problem situations before
standards are exceeded and some new approach is required.
Indices of this type, that is non-standards based, we called
“Secondaly Indices”. Their value is purely intemal to the
utility for diagnostic purposes and does indicate whether
standards have been met or not.
The paper will treat primary and secondary indices adopted
in the Australian long term national PQ survey programme.
11. PRIMARY INDICES

It is essential that consistent measurement practices are
adopted so that sites can be compared across utilities and
utilities be benchmarked against each other. We shall
summarise some established aspects given in [ 3 ] . The basic
measurement window for Variations is I O cycles. Values
obtained over 3 seconds can be combined by an rms averaging
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process to give very shott time values. Their values over
10 minute intervals can be further combined to give short time
values. These are the values that are the starting point for most
P Q reporting considerations.
In summarising time-varying Variation values over long
time intervals such as a day or week, it is natural to look at
statistical values such as loo%, 95% or simple averages.
100% values have two problems for the purposes of
characterising a site
They may occur for only very short times and be
unrepresentative of values occurring for most of the time
Their occurrence is due to a chance combination of
factors that may not occur again for many weeks. Hence
the 100% value measured in one week can be
significantly different to that of the following week. This
makes them unsuitable for giving a consistent and
repeatable characterisation of a site.
For many purposes, 95% values of 10 minute readings
have been accepted in several standards as the most suitable.
There is then the question as to whether daily or weekly
values should be used..Weekly values are most often called up
by standards. However, there is the possibility that values
significantly higher than the 95% value can occur for up to
5% of a week, that is for as much as 8.4 hours continuously.
To avoid this, it is recommended to take the 95% value over a
day. Since the week is the fundamental cycle for power
system demand, we recommend that a suitable statistic is the
maximum, over the week, of the daily 95% values. We shall
simply speak of 95% values helow without distinguishing
between the two periods over which they might be taken.
The determination of some site primary indices will be
discussed below. Unbalance is a simple case to begin with for
two reasons
(i) There is only one value across the three phases (unlike
voltage, harmonics)
(ii) Its preferred value is zero, with larger values always
being worse (unlike voltage)
A. Unbalance

According to a strict reading of [3], unbalance should be
determined every IO cycles from corresponding voltage values
and the values combined to give IO minute values. It can be
found from the sequence components or directly from the
measured values as described in [4]. The same reference also
discusses the errors introduced if line-neutral values are used
instead of line-line values and if 10 minute voltage values are
used instead of 10 cycle values.
Folloping the practices adopted for harmonics and flicker
standards [I, 21, a value for a given week can be found from
either the 95% value of 10 minute readings over each day or
the week. Note that this is consistent with how unbalance is
described in [ 5 ] . Where several weeks’ data is available, the
index for each week can be determined and the maximum
over the weeks recorded to characterize the site. The
individual weekly values might be retained for trend analysis
but this aspect is followed up here.

B. Harmonics
For each phase, THD and individual harmonics up to about
the 40” are measured [I]. For each quantity we can take the
95% value as discussed previously, and then find the
maximum over the three phases. Where the values across the
three phases differ by an unexpected amount, this might be
flagged for further investigation.
In Australia, it is common at this stage to concentrate only
on THD and the Shharmonic at most distribution sites as all
other harmonic components are small. THD then becomes a
single indicator of the overall harmonic state of a site.
Although the neglect of all other harmonics is a major
assumption, its validity can be checked by means of a
Harmonic Inclusiveness Index as described later.
Where other harmonic components are important, it is still
possible to obtain a single meaningful harmonic index by a
two step process called Normalisation and Consolidation as
described in [6].Briefly, the THD and the individual harmonic
indices, found as described above, are each divided by its
corresponding limit and the maximum value taken. If the
overall harmonic index is 0.6, for example, this reveals that
the worst harmonic component at the site is 60% of the limit
and gives a direct indication of the headroom for further
harmonic increase,

C. Voltage
Voltage gives an initial difficulty for index purposes in that
its ideal value is non-zero. This can be overcome by the
concept of Absolute Voltage Deviation (AVD), defined as the
absolute difference between the measured voltage and the
voltage in the middle of the desired range [7]. This quantity
can conveniently given as the percentage of the nominal
voltage. An example may make this clear. Suppose that a
reading of 242.2V is obtained for a nominal 230V -2%/+10%
system (common in Australia at LV for a couple of years).
The middle-of the-range is 230+4% or 239.2V. The absolute
voltage deviation is then 3V or 1.3% of 230V. This quantity is
related to hou. voltage quality is specified in [ 5 ] .
The 95% value of this quantity may then be found as for
harmonic quantities, with the maximum value over the three
phases being retained to characterize the week. There should
be no need to flag large discrepancies across the three phases
since this should be signified by the Unbalance Index.

D. Sags
There is no satisfactory intemational standard leading to the
determination of a single index to characterise a site over a
survey period. The principles by which one number can be
found are given in [8].
A particular proposal has been given in detail in [9]. The
starting point is the original CBEMA curve which is plotted
on horizontal and vertical axes of sag duration and retained
voltage. The display of a particular sag on this set of axes
takes account of phase and time aggregation as well discussed
in the literature. The lower CBEMA curve is taken to be a
contour of equal customer complaint for an ensemble of
“typical customers” and all sags lying on this contour are
given a CBEMA number of I , This contour is scaled to give a
number of other contours as shown in Fig. 1 where, for
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example, a sag having parameters 0. I sec duration and 60%
retained voltage can be seen to have a CBEMA number of 2.
A suitable numerical expression for the CBEMA curve is
given in [9] making the whole process simple to implement by
computer. A Sag Seventy Index is defined as equal to the
CBEMA number but with two minor modifications as detailed
in [9]. One is an upper limit as it is assumed that all sags
exceeding 0% retained voltage and 3 sec duration will have
the same effect of maximum customer complaints. Another
modification is to reduce the sensitivity of the index for sags
near 90% retained voltages to allow for the inevitable slight
differences in monitor threshold settings.

extreme values on customer equipment according to a
proposed mathematical model. For harmonics, where only a
few harmonic components are recorded, an additional index is
defined to indicate if the neglected harmonics are indeed
negligible. For sags, the interest is in identifying some of the
factors which might have led to a high sag index.
Fig. 2 shows a variation in a quantity such as Unbalance or
Absolute Voltage Deviation. The secondary indices proposed
here are attempts to characterise the impact of high values of
the Variations on customer equipment. The following
pragmatic assumptions are made in order to determine an
algorithm.
The limit represents values below which equipment can
operate indefinitely without problems.
When it exceeds the limit, the impact increases faster than
linearly than the exceedance - a square law relationship
has been assumed.

.
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It is usual in many discussions of sag characterisation to
combine unbalanced sags by a process of “phase
aggregation”, leading to the three phase sag being
characterised by the most severely affected phase. This fails to
recognise that the “equivalent” balanced three phase sag is
more severe than the original unbalanced one for both three
phase and single phase loads. We recommend that the average
sag severity index across the three phases be taken for
characterising a single sag. Time aggregation may still be
applied as described in the literature for other sag
characterisation schemes.
The sag index for a survey period is the sum of all the sag
severity indices as determined by the above procedure. To
allow consistent comparisons between sites, this index is
scaled to an annual reporting period.
111. SECONDARY INDICES

Power quality surveys give rise to an enormous amount of
data and it would be a pity to simply concentrate on those
indices which relate to conformance with standards. There is
also information which relates to the design practices of the
utility or the operation of equipment. For example, sites can
give rise to the same 95% value of unbalance index in
different ways. For the 5% of the time which is unrepresented
in the 95% statistic, unbalance values might vary between
sites in significantly different ways. This paper proposes a
method for representing this behaviour by an index. From a
survey over many sites, we have found preliminary values for
the normalrange for these new indices, and sites lying outside
this range can be considered for further investigation.Particular aims are slightly different for each disturbance
type as shown by the following discussion. For Variations, a
seconday index is
to
the impact of

Fig. 2

Unbalance variation

The total impact is proportional to the sum of the squares of
the exceedances, which is related to the sum of the squares of
the marked areas in Fig. 2. To provide an index in a form
which is more comprehensible, the sum is divided by the
survey period and the square root is taken. A physical
interpretation of the index is the equivalent constant margin
over the limit to give the same impact as the original
waveform.
This concept is very similar to that of standard deviation,
except that values are now measured with the limit value as
datum, rather than zero, and negative values are ignored. The
proposed concept has the advantage that, at a site where the
limit is never exceeded, the secondary index is zero. An
inconvenience of this definition is that if the limit is changed,
the index needs to be recalculated from the original complete
set of measurement values.
A . Unbalance

The secondary index proposed for Unbalance is the
Unbalance-over-Limit index defined as follows in a 2-step
process
Step (i): Unbalance-over-Limit (UoL)
Let VUF,, be maximum acceptable unbalance
If VUF > VUF,,
UoL = (VUF - VUF-)
If VUF < VUF,
UOL =o

(1)

(2)

Step (ii): Unbalance-over-Limit Index (UoLI)
* Determine rms of uoL for each week
UoL is the maximum of the weekly values across the
survey period.
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B. Harmonics
A secondary index can be defined for each harmonic. In
particular, for THD, we define the Harmonics-over-Limit
Index (HoLI) as follows
Step (i): Harmonic-over-Limit (HoL)
Let THD,, be maximum acceptable THD
If THD > THD
HoL = (THD - THD-,.)
..-,
If THD < THD,,,
HoL =O
~~

(3)
(4)
j

l

the weeks the maximum of he weekly

Where only a few harmonics are measured, as in some
distribution system surveys there is need for a secondary index
that confirms that the measured harmonics are indeed the
significant components. For this purpose we define the
Harmonics Inclusiveness Index (HII) as follows
Determine the Harmonic Inclusiveness Value (HIV) for
each week for each phase using
HIV = (95% V5)/(95% THD)
(5)
Obtain a weekly value by taking the minimum value
across the phases
HI1 is the minimum of the weekly values across the
survey period
Where a larger number of harmonics is measured, it might
be desirable to expand the numerator to include them. Unlike
other secondary indices proposed above, this index indicates
concerns by having too small a.value, since it indicates that
measured harmonics are too small to explain the THD value.
Since 95% values are used, it should not be expected that the
HI1 must always approach unity if more harmonics are
included under time-varying conditions because of diversity
between the harmonic components.
This index becomes less useful if there are high frequency
components having small limit values, since harmonic limits
might be exceeded by components not making a major
contribution to the THD. In this case, harmonic components
might need to be weighted by their limiting value
(Normalisation as discussed in Section 2.2) prior to the above
calculations. The THD value then needs to be replaced by a
weighted THD involving the normalised components. This
will require a recording of all harmonic components to the
40th component, giving a several times increase in the sire of
the PQ database, but fulfilling no real need at present.

'.

Step (i): Voltage-outside-Range (VoR)
and V, be maximum and minimum acceptable
Let V,,
voltages
VoR = (V - V-)
If V > V,,
IfV<V,"
VoR = (V,,, - V)
Else
VoR = 0
Step (ii) Voltage-outside-Range Index (VoRI)
Determine rms for each phase of VoR for each week

Step (ii): Harmonic-over-Limit Index (HoLI)
Find rms of HoL for each week for each phase

Combine
values

that equal exceedances into the high or low voltage region
have similar effects. Again a 2-step process is given.

VoRl is the maximum of the weekly values across the
survey period.

D. Sags
A high Sag Index may be due to number of factors, for
example
Protection operation is long
Site is exposed to a large length of nearby of overhead
line
Overhead line has a large number of faultskm
The secondary indices to be proposed here are designed to
determine which of these factors might be the most important
in a particular case.
(I) Protection Index: The discussion here is specifically
oriented to distribution systems. It may be adapted to
transmission svstems when the difference in orotection
operating times is allowed for.
[IO] shows that distribution protection settings lead to a
relationship between sag retained voltage and duration as
shown in Fig. 3. This is called the Protection Curve. Sags to
the right of this curve are anomalous - they might be due to
direct faults or some type of equipment malfunction. A site
with a large proportion of sags.to the right of the Protection
Curve deserves special investigation. The Protection Index
gives a measure of the average amount by which sag durations
lie to the right of the protection curve and its definition has
, been influenced by the definition of the secondary indices for
Unhalance-over-limit

C. Voltage
The secondaly index is called Voltage-Outside-Range
Index or VoRI. We assume a similar model for impact on
equipment applies to the index based on Absolute Voltage
Deviation. This assumes that equipment is equally unaffected
at the maximum and minimum limits of the voltage range and
422
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TABLE I

For a reflected fault, the protection operating time T, for
many Australian distribution networks is expected to be
approximated by
T, = 2.7V9 + 0.47
(9)

MAXIMUMACCEPTABLEE VALUES ADOFED FOR PRLURY micEs NOTE
COMMENTS REGARDMO THE STATUS OF IHESE VALUES GnrEN lN THE E X I

where V is the retained sag voltage in pu and T, the
protection operating time is in seconds. The Sag excess
Duration (SeD) is determined for each sag with duration T
as follows
IfT<T,
SeD = 0
(10)

.
.

IfT>T,
SeD = T -Tp

(11)

The Protection Index (PI) is given by the rms value of all
SeD values.
(2) Number of Sags: The number of sags has traditionally
been used as an indicator of sag activity at a site. A problem a
simple count of the number of sags is that the threshold setting
of instruments may not be the same at several sites. If there
are many sags with voltages of close to 90%, for example due
to large motor DOL starts, an inconsistent count will be
obtained. It is recommended that this he addressed as for the
Sag Severity calculation in [9] by reducing the effective
number of sags in the region of sag voltages 80% to 90%.
For each sag we define Sag Weighting
If V is less than 0.8,
Sag Weighting = 1
(12)
If V lies between 0.8 and 0.9
Sag Weighting = 10*(0.9-V)
(13)
The Number of Sags for a site is defined to be the sum of
the Sag Weightings Over the survey period, scaled to an
annual reporting period.
(31 ,rxposure
,,,del; L~~ ~~~~~hbe *he typical length of
nearby overhead lines, includingspurs, influencing the annual
sag activity at a site. The Exposure index is defined as
Exposure Index = Sag CountiLength
h’.

(I4)

COMPARISON VALUES

A project has recently commenced in Australia for the long
term surveying of power quality levels in distribution systems.
At this stage, nine of the sixteen distributors are participating,
covering most of the more heavily PoPulated east Coast. The
first Year of the Project mainly involved Participants P u n k
systems into place. On average, each of the 200 sites provided
6 months data. As well as comparing primary indices with
standards, all secondary indices except Exposure Index were
determined.
The values given in Table 1 below are maimum expected
values of Primary Indices and are based on standards applied
in Australia. The level for MV voltage is only applied to MV
substations without Line Drop compensation where tight
control Can be expected. The harmonic values are taken from
[ I ] hut are being reviewed and will he slightly modified in
future. The use of the Sag Index is very recent and the value
given has to be considered provisional.

For the Secondav Indices, the values not exceeded by 95%
of sites were determined. Using these as a guide, provisional
“alert” values of Secondarv indices were determined and
listed as shown in Table 11. With longer term, more tightly
controlled surveying, it is hoped that these values can be
further refined so that they become useful internal utility
checks of site power quality variations.
TABLE I1
PROVlSlONAL “ALERT” VALUES

At low voltage, the voltage can vary up to +6% from the
middle of the range for 95% of the time as shown in Table 1.
The primary index puts no limit on the voltage variations
which might occur for the worst 5% of the time, but a limit is
provided by the secondary indices of Table 11. Based on the
model of customer equipment impact given in Section 111,
voltage variations are limited to the equivalent of a constant
voltage of 3.2% above the upper voltage limit or 3.2% below
the lower voltage limit. Similar but tighter requirements apply
atMV.
A limit of 2% was adopted for Unbalance at both LV and
MV. MV sites show, from the UoLl value in Table 11, slightly
larger deviation outside the limits.
the LV sites in the
survey are predominantly from one state and the MV sites
from another, this is not such a sulprising
As we
become more systematic and consistent in our monitoring
practices, it would be expected that the MV Secondary Index
be less than the LV value. A value of 0.7-0.8 for HI1
indicates that the rms value of the unmeasured harmonics is
about 90% of the measured harmonics, with the measured
harmonics dominating marginally. It should not he forgotten
that the values given in Table I1 are large enough to cover
Sites - mally sites had values considerably less.
The protection index is similar for LV and MV SiteS with
many sites having sag durations up to 1 second longer than
normal protection practices would suggest. A Sag Number of
400 holds at 95% of SiteS, A couple of sites exceeded this
number by a factor of 2.3; this is a
and they will he
investigated.
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V. CONCLUSION

M.H.J. Bollen, D.D. Sabin, K.S. Thallam!'Voltage Sag Indices - Recent
Developments in IEEE PI564 Task force" Proceedings o/CIGRE/lEEE
lnlernotionol Symposium "Quoliv and Seewity of Electric Power
deliveg, S)ljtems",Oct 2003, Montreal, Canada, paper 202.
[9] V.J. Gosbell, D. Robinson, S. Perera,"The Analysis of Utility Voltage
sag data", Intemotionnl Power @div Conference Proceedings, Oct
2002, Singapore, pp. 479490.
[IO] R. Ban; D. Sweetinp, V.J. Gosbell,"New concepts for a Voltage Sag
Immunity Standard", EESA Annual Conference, Aug 2003, Sydney,
Awtrelia.
[8]

Primary indices give a direct indication as to whether a site
is acceptable according to a specified standard. For Variations,
95% values over a week can he used, with allowance for
different values being found across the phases and where there
is more than one week of data. Voltage gives an additional
complication which can be resolved by the use of Absolute
Voltage Deviation values. A new approach has been proposed
for Sags as there is no generally accepted sag standard which
can he adapted to site indices. Methods are presently being
developed to treat transients in a similar manner.
Secondary indices give additional insights without being
directly based on procedures given in standards. For
Variations, indices are proposed based on a simple model of
damage to customer equipment. An additional index for
harmonics characterises the spectrum. The indices proposed
for Sags related to the factors affecting sag severity protection operation, the number of sags and the length of
exposed line affecting the site.
Indicative acceptable values for most of these quantities
have been proposed based on preliminary survey results. It is
expected that, with further experience, these values will he
refined. Further secondary indices can be expected to he
developed with better understanding of the causes and effects
of PQ disturbances.
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